New products from Montana Colors. February 2016

NEW
MULTI-PURPOSE
VINYL COATING
The new Multi-purpose Vinyl Coating is a product
ideal for the customizing and protection of small
and large objects.
When applied to non-porous surfaces, it is easily
removable once dry. It can give a grip-like effect to
painted surface due to its “soft touch” quality.
- Easy application.
- Excellent removability.
- Good coverage and elasticity.
- Surfaces that may be painted include: metals,
plastics, glass, and most 2K paints.
- The product comes with two nozzles for faster
and slower speed options, and spray width 		
control.

Available in 16 matt finish colors,
included 3 metallics and 4 fluorescents.
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Available in 16 matt finish colors,
included 3 metallics and 4 fluorescents.
White

Green

EX014V9010

EX014V0154

Black

Yellow

EX014V9011

EX014V0155

Red

Orange

EX014V0150

EX014V0156

EX014V0604

Dark Grey

Metallic Aluminum

Fluorescent Yellow

EX014V0151

EX014V0120

EX014V0600

Blue

Metallic Grey

Fluorescent Orange

EX014V0152

EX014V0121

EX014V0601

Pearl White

Metallic Black

Fluorescent Red

EX014V0153

EX014V0122

EX014V0602

Fluoresccoelnotrs!
Fluorescent Green

Examples and application instructions:

1. Clean and degrease the surface before applying. 2. Protect areas
that are not to be painted. 3. Apply thin layers at a distance of 20-25cm
(minimum 3 layers), allowing for each layer to dry for 5-10 minutes
between coats. 4. When finished painting, turn the spray can upside

down and spray for a few seconds in this position until paint stops
coming out of the nozzle, thus avoiding nozzle clogging. 5. About
12 hours after application, the paint may be removed with a finger nail
by starting at one end and peeling the layer back like an adhesive film.
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